
Robbers Roost Men’s Group 
Group Conscience Minutes: 4 Oct 2016 

Attendance: Michael G, Marc W, Jeff, Ben, Aaron, Chris, Sami, Tucker, Craig, Brandon 
 
Intros & minutes—minutes accepted 
 
Reports:  

➔ Don S (GSR):  
➔ Ben (Alt GSR): Attended D24 meeting Sept 19. Shared feedback on GSO rent issue. They are going to go 

back to our area to get more info. They’re going to act on our input. Working on a District procedure guide. 
Ben has copies of that. Convention: 1,198 attendees.  

➔ Brandon (Treasurer): [see report] Balance = $239.00. Daniel fund at $281. Report accepted.  
➔ Sami M (GSC): �Doing pretty well. Sami is going to be traveling. We have signup sheets for next 6 months. 

Can someone step in and cover. Sami gone mid-November through March. Announce as open position.  
➔ Craig B (IGR):  
➔ Tucker (Alt IGR): Attended Sept IGR meeting. Several positions still open, Chair is the most important one. 

We are seeking a chair to stand for election in October. Tucker has Central Office and Treasurers report if 
folks want details.  

➔ Mikael (CPC): � 
➔ Aaron (Website): Updated!  
➔ OPEN (Archives):�  
➔ Jeff (Grapevine): �They keep coming to my house, we hear in meetings that people are reading. It seems to 

be working. Marc: let’s pull some to take to the jail. Take all the duplicates.  
➔ Ted (Literature): � 
➔ Larry (Nightwatch): � 
➔ OPEN (PIR):  
➔ OPEN (Local 12 Step Coordinator): � 
➔ Marc (Treatment): No meeting last night for district treatment committee. No news on Good Sam hospital 

meeting. There is a weekly meeting Tuesday at 6:30 but no groups have been specifically asked to cover. 
Our commitment to BCTC is through the end of the year 2016. Marc can go when he is in town, but we 
cannot always manage to cover when Marc is not around. How can we get support? Another group has 
stepped up to cover other weeks, and a meeting happens one way or another. Boulder Manor meeting 
continues, small but ongoing.  

➔ Dan (Phone List): � 
➔ OPEN (Tue Coffee/Setup): � 
➔ OPEN (Tue Cleanup): � 
➔ Chris (Thu Coffee/Setup): Doing good with supplies for now.  
➔ John (Thu Cleanup): � 

 
Old business:  
 
>Group Inventory: date, time, food, moderator, format 
 
New business:  
 



>BCTC meeting: do we continue after Dec 2016? Group inventory.  
 
>Marc did both Central Office and Nightwatch last week. Stan connected with Craig and we got him to our meeting. 
2am Nightwatch call from California. Coming to our area for treatment. Discussion about how to get rides from airport. 
We don’t help with rides.  
 
>Thurs coffee: time to pass that position along. Chris is ready to rotate into a new position.  
 
>Opening format: Wilmington Preamble, part of it up to “we are not about sobering up drunks.” we might follow that 
lead and use part of the Wilmington--Inventory 
 
>Our room is a mess and needs cleaning. 2-4 Sunday Oct 16. Craig will organize and recruit.  
 
Open Service Positions:  
 
>Thurs coffee and set up is Open: Stan?  
 
>Brandon is due to rotate out of Treasurer position. Chris is interested and willing to step into the role.  
 
 
 


